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1 - Shinji's Free Use Day Part 1
Evangelion: Harem Master Shinji
An Evangelion Erotic Fan-Fiction
Chapter 1: Shinji’s Free Use Day Part 1
Disclaimer: This is a work of erotic fan-fiction aka smutty porn. I do not own or claim ownership of or
make any profit off of any of the characters or other elements contained within the story. This work is
intended for adult readers only and contains graphic adult content. If you are offended by such things,
please do not continue any further.
Author’s Notes: So originally this was going to be a part of my Anime focused anthology T&A: Tits &
Anime but as I started to plan it and write it out the more I thought about it the more it developed into its
own story. Since its going to be a multi-part ongoing story I decided it would be better to develop it as its
own standalone thing after all. Evangelion has always been a personal favorite of mine as anyone who
has ever read my previous fic Gainax Club S can probably tell. Happy fapping all!
“Unit 01’s AT field has experienced a total collapse! Systems are at critical!” First Lieutenant Maya
Ibuki shouted as they watched the spectacle unfold on the monitor in the NERV command center. On
the display the NERV command staff could see that large swaths of downtown Tokyo 3 were utterly
devastated and in the center of it all stood the towering giant that was Evangelion Unit 01. The purple
giant reeled in place using one arm to grip a nearby skyscraper to keep itself from falling to the ground.
Facing off against it across the field of battle was one of the grotesque shapes of the inhuman angels.
The implacable foe sought to bring about the third impact and with it the destruction of human life as
they knew it.
“What about Shinji? Is he responsive?” Misato had suddenly appeared behind Maya and placed a hand
upon the back of Hyuga’s chair as she asked nervously. Tension filled the air with a nearly palpable
presence. Her concern was clear in her voice though she maintained that steady discipline that made
her such an admirable commander.
“We still have an audio link but the biometric scan was knocked out by that last blast. Let me put him on
the comm.” Hyuga pressed a button and the sound of heavy labored breathing came over the
loudspeaker.
“Shinji! Can you hear me?” Misato bit her lip as she watched the angel hover there seeming to take a
moment after firing its last shot that had devastated the Evangelion unit.
“M…Misato? Is that you?”
“It sure is Shinji. How are you? Can you still fight? We’re all counting on you.”
An almost inhuman sob came over the speakers. It was followed by sniffling. A few moments passed
before the response. “I…I can’t do this! Let me out of here!” His voice cracked as he gave into total

panic. The sound of what must have been his fists slamming up against the side of his entry pod echoed
through the large chamber.
Hyuga hit the mute button. “If he doesn’t snap out of it and win this we’re all doomed.” He glanced
back at Misato, pushing his glasses up across his nose with one finger.
“You think I don’t know that! How can we snap him out of it though? He’s already been through so
much.” She stared pensively at the display. Glowing lines of energy were beginning to form on the body
of the angel. Whatever she was going to do, she had to do it quick. Suddenly an idea popped into her
head. “This is crazy, but maybe just crazy enough to work!” She leaned forward suddenly her massive
chest jiggling right in front of Hyuga’s face as she slammed her finger into the mute button putting Shinji
back on the line. “Shinji! Listen to me!”
“Wh…what Misato?” He stopped sobbing and beating against the side of his pod to hear what she had
to say.
“If you can beat that thing and save us all I’ll make you a deal. Every female staff member here in HQ
will have to do whatever you ask for one whole day! No limitations!”
Maya’s jaw fell open while Hyuga blushed at the thought. Aoba just glanced over at Misato starring in
disbelief as he remarked. “Can she even do that?”
“Interesting.” Said Gendo as he rested his chin upon his gloved hands, though none of them could hear
him from his desk, so far removed from the console.
There was a moment of silence, the tension a near palpable force hovering in the room around them.
Then suddenly it was shattered!
“Oh my god! Unit 01 has gone berserk!” Hyuga shouted as they watched the levels spike on the screen.
“We have full AT Field restoration!” The rest of the fight was short, brutal, and bloody.

The Medical Bay ~ 2 Hours Later
Shinji sat upon the hospital style bed naked as the day he was born. His plugsuit hung limply across the
back of a desk chair on the far side of the room. The only thing he had covering him in the slightest was
a white towel draped across his crotch and legs. He looked over as he heard the door and saw Maya
step into the room.
He didn’t often think much about her but today he noticed that the short haired brunette NERV officer
was actually quite cute. She gave him a shy smile as she came into the room. Shinji took a moment to
let his eyes wander over her and he noted that her brown officers uniform though fairly formal did a
pretty good job showing off her body nonetheless. It clung to her perky young breasts and the short skirt
didn’t even reach mid-thigh showing off the pure white stockings she wore. Of course he was already
thinking about what she might look like beneath her uniform.
“Hi Shinji, how are you feeling now?”

“I’m okay really. Just glad it’s over.”
“I’m glad to hear it. Dr. Akagi sent me in to see if you needed anything. She’ll be in here herself in just
a moment to give you a checkup.”
Shinji’s face twisted then into a mischievous playful smile. “There is something you can do for me. I’d
like you to go ahead and take off all your clothes and let me see you.”
A line of red formed across her face moving up from her chin to her forehead as she broke out in a bright
blush. “Wha…what was that?” She fiddled with the hem of her skirt and looked towards the white tile
floor.
“You heard me. Strip down out of all your clothes. You have to do everything I say remember?” He put
his hands behind his head as he sat there staring at her waiting for her to respond to his request.
“Oh…ri…right.” She hemmed and hawed a moment shifting her weight from one foot to the other.
“Go on Maya. Do it. An order is an order.” That came from behind her. Ritsuko had snuck in quiet as a
cat and was grinning fiendishly at her subordinate.
“Yes Dr. Akagi!” Her blush turned a shade brighter as she saw the blonde doctor had joined them and
overheard what was going on. Shyly, she reached up and took hold of the zipper on the front of her
brown jacket. Ever so slowly she tugged it down revealing the tight fitting black shirt she wore beneath it.
When her jacket hung open the form fitting shirt revealed an even better view of her perky not
inconsequential sized breasts. Ritsuko stepped up behind her and helped her out of her jacket. She then
proceeded to let it fall to the floor. Then reaching around the nubile little brunette’s body she placed her
hands atop her tits and gave them a good hard grope.
Leaning in so close that her lips brushed Maya’s ear she teased. “Shinji said everything. He wants to
see you.” Maya let out a soft cooing moan as she felt the hot wet breath on her neck. As Ritsuko slid her
hands from her chest to the bottom of her shirt she whimpered. Fingers slipped beneath the dark fabric
and began to tug it up her torso revealing her smooth pale flesh. As Maya held her arms above her head
her superior officer tugged her shirt up and all the way off revealing the cream colored bra she wore that
now was the only thing covering her delectable soft chest. Ritsuko’s playful hands next slid back down
her body making sure to tease her all the way until she reached the dark brown leather belt that held up
her skirt. Unfastening it she let the brown skirt fall to the floor.
As the brunette bridge bunny was being systematically disrobed Shinji watched with growing interest.
Specifically growing was the bulge in the towel draped across his lap. Maya caught sight of it lewdly
poking up beneath the soft white towel and kept right on blushing brightly. As her skirt fell away she
realized that of all days today she hadn’t worn any panties! The white tights clung tightly to her body
revealing an eyeful of cameltoe as she stood there increasingly naked before the young Eva pilot.
Ritsuko continued with the assisted striping act by reaching behind Maya to unclasp her bra. The
brunette let out a squeak as it fell to the floor and her perky tits, capped with small soft pink nipples that
were growing increasingly erect, jiggled with freedom.

Ritsuko’s hands suddenly shot around again to give her a good hard grope, her fingers squeezing and
tugging at her subordinate’s tender nipples which elicited a soft squeak from the girl. “Looks like
someone’s excited.” She teased, her breath once more washing across her ear and neck. “Now take
off your boots.” Maya nodded submissively and kicked the brown boots she wore off. The only thing
covering her at all now was the pair of tights which Ritsuko immediately went to remediate. Sticking her
thumbs into the sides she tugged them down along her legs until Maya was left kicking them away atop
her discarded boots. Her whole body was now entirely unclad down to her cleanshaven snatch which
Shinji brazenly eyed, his hand even slipping to the towel which he used to stroke himself before their
eyes.
“Well Shinji. What do you think?” Ritsuko asked in a teasing tone as she slid a hand down between
Maya’s thighs. Using her ring and index fingers she proceeded to part her tightly clenched lower lips
showing off the soft moist folds of her pussy. Then she slid her middle finger up inside her eliciting a
surprised mewling moan from Maya as she felt her legs almost give out on her.
“Very good. Maya, you can go ahead and stay that way for the rest of the day. Now it’s your turn Dr.
Akagi.” He continued to stroke himself, his cock growing even larger as he watched them.
“I thought you might request that. Very well then Shinji. Your wish is my command.” Ritsuko slid her
finger out of Maya and placing it to her lips she inserted her middle finger into her mouth and sucked the
brunette’s juices from her digit. Then, stepping from behind her subordinate Ritsuko revealed herself to
Shinji.
If Maya was quite cute then Shinji found Ritsuko even more fetching. Her short blonde hair with its claw
like bangs that hung down over her forehead was obviously dyed. Her dark eyebrows were a dead
giveaway. But it was a good look for her nonetheless. She was clad in her usual work clothes including a
baggy white lab coat. Beneath it she wore a blue blouse with a large metal ring for a zipper pull. A belt
held up her black miniskirt that clung tightly to her slender waist and the curves of her hips and her legs
were clad in a pair of dark pantyhose. Instead of the sturdier boots that Maya had worn her feet were
instead clad in a pair of black heels. Overall she was dressed for work and yet there was a distinct sex
appeal about her.
“I hope you like what you see.” Ritsuko smiled seductively as she doffed her lab coat, letting it fall the
floor to form a pool of white fabric. She slid a finger into the ring that dangled from her zipper and inch by
inch she drug it down revealing the black bra she wore that held her large firm tits. Her skin was even
more pale than Maya’s as she slipped her shirt off letting it fall atop her discarded coat. Reaching
behind her she unfastened her bra and as it fell forward from her chest her soft round breasts hung there
revealed to Shinji’s hungry gaze. Her areola’s were larger and puffier than those of her subordinate
and just like with Maya the moment her nipples were exposed to the facilities cool air they began to grow
visibly erect.
Shinji’s stroking grew even more urgent as he took in the sight of Ritsuko’s bared breasts. Meanwhile
she was already working at her belt and once it was loosened she unzipped the short skirt she wore and
let it fall the floor. Hiking her thumbs into her pantyhose & panties at the same time she slid them down
her legs, leaning forward causing her breasts to hang beneath her before she rose once more. Slipping
her shoes off along with her undergarments she stood there every bit as nude as Maya now. She rested
her left hand upon her hip while snaking her other arm around the brunette’s shoulder and pulling her

up next to her.
“Tell me Shinji, do you like what you see. It certainly looks like you do.” Ritsuko shot him a naughty grin
accompanied by a suggestive wink.
“Yesss…” His reply was drawn out through gritted teeth as his hand flew up and down his shaft teasing
his thick erect member. “Next, I want you to suck…” His brain etched a permanent image of the pair
standing there nude before him as he tried to get out his next request.
“A blowjob then? If you want it then you get it Shinji.” Ritsuko’s enigmatic smirk remained stuck on her
lips.
“A what?!” Maya blushed again only to suddenly grunt as she felt the doctor’s hands upon her bare
back shoving her forward. Before she knew what was happening she was on her knees with Shinji’s
giant schlong inches away from her face. It looked even bigger from that angle and she hovered there
gape mouthed as he began to poke and prod it against her face. She inhaled its pungent scent, he
hadn’t even showered after piloting his Eva last and the smell of musk and sweat was overwhelming.
As she inhaled the scent her head began to swim. As the cockhead began to rub up against her soft wet
lips she absentmindedly began to slip her tongue from her mouth to tease it.
“That’s it Maya. For today Shinji is our master after all so show him the respect he deserves and
worship his cock properly.” Ritsuko’s voice was right behind her and she felt her large soft breasts
sinking into her back. Maya nodded and began to dart her head in and out running her tongue up and
down along Shinji’s shaft, bathing it in her saliva. She even went along the underside down so far as to
lick and suck at his wrinkly balls. Doing so, she inhaled even stronger doses of his musky essence and
with each new breath of it she took in it all seemed so much more right. Any hesitation or feelings of
wrongness evaporated and all she could think about was the need to taste and pleasure his magnificent
tool. Sliding back down his shaft once more the brunette girl began to swallow his head, her tongue
teasing all around it as she took him inside her mouth.
Shinji had relinquished his grip on his cock to allow Maya full access. Now he grasped at the sheets as
her head went from tentative soft licks to increasingly eager and sluttish levels. He watched the pair of
women kneeling between his spread legs as his cock vanished deeper into Maya’s mouth. Normally
Shinji was far more shy and though he had fantasized about such an encounter he never would have
acted on it, but something was different now and it was as if this was only proper. It seemed like it was
the natural order of things to have what he wanted and this was definitely what he wanted.
As Maya continued to work her way down Shinji’s cock with her lips locked around the massive
engorged member she suddenly felt a hand upon her head. Ritsuko had apparently decided to help her
out as the blonde doctor began to push her forward till his cock was teasing the entrance to her throat.
As she gagged on the foreign sensation of a cock sliding into her windpipe Maya didn’t hesitate. She
fought through it allowing Shinji’s rod to penetrate on down her gullet till she was wrapping her lips
around the base of his cock. When finally, she slipped backward so that his cock pulled from between
her lips she gasped for air. Without missing a beat Ritsuko had her hand around Shinji’s spit shined
cock and began to stroked it eagerly milking out several drops of precum which splashed across Maya’s
upturned face. Slipping around to Maya’s side she offered up another lusty grin before sticking her
tongue out and giving Shinji’s dick another tongue bath from tip to base. Her skills were greater than

that of Maya, something Shinji immediately realized because of her smooth technique. Clearly she had
more experience in this subject. After slipping down beneath his shaft to spend some time pleasuring
both of his cum-filled orbs she slid back and slapped his cock down across her outstretched tongue
several times while locking her eyes upon his.
“Do you want to cum Shinji?” She lapped in slow determined strokes along the underside of his tip
slurping down each helping of precum she milked out of his cock with her hand as she hovered there
eyeing him seductively.
“Yes, yes! I want you to make me cum!” His face was contorted into a mask of pure unadulterated lust
& need. Lips pulled back to reveal his teeth, eyes never leaving the spectacle before him. He leaned
forward slightly and reached down to give her large round tits a hearty slap, making them jiggle wildly.
“Where do you want to cum? Tell me!” Ritsuko’s chest rose and fell as she arched her back and
stroked ever harder and faster in her effort to get him to pop his load.
“Right in your slutty mouth Ritsuko! Open wide and take it all!” He grasped her tits giving her large erect
nipples a good hard squeeze as he felt his climax nearing at lightning pace. The way she was stroking
him there was no resisting, not that he wanted to.
“As you wish Shinji. Or should I call you master.” She opened her maw wide, tongue shoved out over
her lower lip beckoningly. Her fingers, formed into a ring around his massive phallus stroked from base
to tip in a single fluid motion, blurring with speed as she stroked him as fast as she was able. Maya was
right there beside her watching wide eyed as Ritsuko pushed Shinji over the edge into orgasm.
Suddenly he’d gone redline and there was no turning back. Pointed straight at Ritsuko’s gaping mouth
a streamer of pearly white fluid spat from the tip of his dick catching her straight across the tongue.
Shinji watched as his jizz splattered across the soft pink surface. He could see her uvula dangling in the
back of her throat as wide as she had her mouth open. A second cum blast joined the first further
flooding her senses with the thick heady taste of his semen. They were the thickest, ropiest strands of
cum she’d ever seen in her life. It would be easy to confuse it with glue as thick, gooey, and opaque as
his load was. More jets of cock gravy filled her mouth, one after another. Shinji was a good shot only
getting a little across her lips but overall planting each spurt straight into her gullet and filling her entire
mouth with his cockcream.
As his cock kept on pumping its load out into her wet willing mouth it seemed like it would never end.
Even Ritsuko was surprised by the volume he had apparently stored up. It seemed more than humanly
possible though she didn’t have much chance to think about that as her brain was almost entirely filled
with the mind numbing effect of the taste of his seed. Something about it was having an overpowering
effect on her body it seemed. Her nipples were achingly erect now, something only made worse by
Shinji’s attentions as he plucked and pinched at them. Down between her thighs her cunt was leaking
like a sieve, dripping her juices all over the floor. Her cum coated tongue retreated into her mouth where
she began to swish and swirl the enticing concoction of her saliva and his jizm around in her mouth.
Shinji watched with great interest as she worked the gooey white seed into a frothy slosh as he leaked
out the last few spurts of cum. Even then she continued to stroke his length eking out more droplets to
join the mess in her mouth until she’d collected all she could hold. The last few drops fell upon her
breasts, so hot on her skin compared to the cool air of the lab.

Sitting there for over a minute, Ritsuko offered up the spectacle of her sitting there with a mouth near
overflowing with his gift as she sloshed it about. It seemed like any moment it might spill out over her
lower lip as much as she was holding there. Finally, she gave him a questioning look, the capability of
speech being entirely beyond her with a mouthful of his creamy pecker sauce she dare not spill. Shinji
glanced over towards Maya beside her and she understood perfectly. Turning towards her subordinate,
Ritsuko looked the brunette in the eyes as she reached out and grasped the sides of her head with both
hands. Maya reached out and embraced her eagerly pulling their bodies together. Their breasts sank
into each other disappearing into a combined pile of titflesh as they came together into a deep kiss. As
they locked lips Maya’s tongue eagerly darted into Ritsuko’s mouth and she was rewarded with the
same thick rich flavor which had now entirely occupied the blonde doctor’s brain. Ritsuko tilted her head
down slightly letting the thick soup of cum and saliva which she had been cradling for so long spill out
into Maya’s mouth.
The flooding of her mouth with its taste had at least as much as an effect as it had had on Ritsuko. Maya
shuddered as her tongue was coated with his hot gooey seed. Then she felt Ritsuko’s fingers between
her legs as she once more teased her sex. It felt so achingly good that combined with the effect of his
cum’s taste she began to orgasm on the spot. Her fluids sprayed out onto the cool tile floor beneath her.
They hovered there, kneeling before Shinji and kissing for minutes to come continuously swapping his
load back and forth between them. The noisy smacking of their lips as they made out filled the air.
Sometimes they’d pull back and visibly let the cum ooze off one of their tongues into the others mouth
in a filthy and entirely erotic display.
After enjoying the show for a good long while Shinji ran a hand through each of their hair drawing their
sidelong gaze to him. They marveled at the sight of his cock, still as erect as it had been before,
towering above them. In fact it almost seemed like it had gotten larger rather than shrinking with his
release. He grinned as he sat there upon the bed looking down upon them with his arms crossed. “Now
let me see you swallow it all.”
They had been in the midst of sharing the load for the umpteenth time and it was fairly evenly split
between the two of them. Breaking off their kiss left a single thick strand of his jizz trailing between the
two of them. It hung there as they parted, drooping ever lower towards the floor before it grew thin
enough that it broke apart sending a trail of seed splashing down across either of their chests. They
showed off their stored up nut in their wet pink mouths before closing their lips tight and chugging it all
down. Once they had completed his order both women parted their lips once more to show them now
clear of his seed.
“Very good. Now I want you up here. I want both of you, right now.” He patted the bed on both sides of
him as he gave his next order. The two of them both looked up at him hungrily. As one they proceeded
to crawl forward on all fours then climb up onto the bed. As they mounted it next to him on either side
each reached out a hand and gripped a portion of his huge towering shaft and began to stroke. At the
same time their other hands simultaneously pressed against each of his shoulders pushing him down
towards the bed so that they crouched above him with their round enticing breasts dangling above him.
Shinji just grinned as he thought to himself, this is just the beginning…
Author’s Notes : If you enjoyed it please take a moment to vote up the story (click the smiley face up top
please, much appreciated!), leave a comment or review or if you like you can write me directly at
tentaclefan.adultfanfic@gmail.com. If you’re reading this and have yet to check out my many other

stories you can find them at http://www.hentai-foundry.com/stories/user/scottius If you like my work
make sure and click favorite author up top to follow me and get updates as I post more smut.
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Chapter 2: Shinji’s Free Use Day Part 2
Disclaimer: This is a work of erotic fan-fiction aka smutty porn. I do not own or claim ownership of or
make any profit off of any of the characters or other elements contained within the story. This work is
intended for adult readers only and contains graphic adult content. If you are offended by such things,
please do not continue any further.
Author’s Notes: Chapter 2 picks up directly where chapter 1 left off with Shinji in the midst of a
three-way with Maya & Ritsuko. I hope you enjoy it!
As Shinji was pushed gently down on his back upon the hospital style bed he eagerly watched the
spectacle of Maya & Ritsuko both entirely nude and climbing atop him with extremely lusty expressions
upon their faces as they gazed back upon him in turn. Their pale flesh and feminine curves were all
offered up to his inspection and he grinned as he reached up with both hands to cup one of each of their
breasts which hung beneath them. As he fondled their soft tender orbs with his fingers they reached
down to stroke along his face and chest with their own hands. At the same time the two of them pulled
themselves upright so they were sitting facing each other, their legs actually crossing over each other’s.
In this position Shinji could feel his towering pillar of cockflesh trapped between their soft yielding bodies.
Their needy cunts, already dripping with their leaking nectar, rubbed up against his shaft from either
side. The two women embraced each other, locking lips in a passionate kiss while continuing to glance
down at Shinji with sideways glancing eyes. Their nubile curvy bodies ground up against each other,
thighs, stomachs, and breasts all rubbing together. And trapped there between them Shinji’s cock was
massaged and pleasured in a way superior to every self inflicted masturbation session he’d ever had.
“Oh Shinji! It’s so fucking big!” Ritsuko gasped out between the deep kisses she shared with her
subordinate. And indeed it was. The tip of his cock reached as far up her torso as her navel. She could
feel the warm leaking precum spilling out and coating both her & Maya’s bellies as they rubbed their
raw cunts up against him, working up then down his shaft over and over again.
“That feels so good!” Shinji grunted through his gritted teeth. He felt like his cock might just melt the
way they were teasing it now. His hands had traveled down along the delightful curves of their bodies,
fingers traipsing down their sides, over their hips, and coming to rest upon their amazingly tight round
asses. He groped and squeezed at them for a few moments before giving them several hard swats
which made them jiggle like wild as they ground upon his junk.
“What about you Maya? Do you want more of Shinji’s cum?” Ritsuko tugged her assistant’s hair
pulling her head back as the glared into her eyes lustily. Their breasts were locked in an erotic dance,
erect nipples rotating around each other as they gyrated upon Shinji’s lap.
“Yes! Yes! I want more of Shinji’s cum! I want it on me! I want it inside me!” Maya had never really be

all that interested in cocks or cum before but something had been unlocked inside her since the
encounter had begun. Something about the smell of his masculine musk when it infiltrated her nose, and
about the taste of his seed when Ritsuko had spilled his load into her mouth had change her. Now she
was begging him for his semen with no sense of shame in the slightest.
“Oh fuck! I’m going to cum!” Shinji’s face was a mask of rapture as he neared his second climax so
soon after giving up his first load.
“Yes! Cum Shinji! Splatter your spunk all across our bellies! Give us all that warm delicious seed!”
Ritsuko urged him on while continuing to work over his shaft frantically. She was nearly too late, he
began spewing his load before she had finished spitting all that out. Hot streamers of ball gravy blasted
up between the two women. It struck their stomachs dousing them in the hot creamy texture of his extra
thick, extra potent sperm. They could both feel its warmth as it coated their skin and it shot up so far as
to glaze the undersides of their breasts to boot. He fired off a load that seemed to produce even more
volume than the one that Maya & Ritsuko had previously swallowed leaving both of their torsos painted
white with his jizm.
“Oh! It’s so hot! It feels so good! It’s amazing Shinji!” Maya moaned as if in ecstasy just from the
sensation of having his seed sprayed all over her skin. The pair continued to ride up and down on his
crotch, working his cock over for every last jet of semen he’d give up to them. Only when the torrent
subsided did the pair fall back from each other, supporting themselves with hands outstretched behind
them upon the bed. Their tits rose and fell with their labored breaths and ropes of his thick creamy seed
hung from the underside of those magnificent orbs. A substantial gooey coat was painted across both of
their torsos, covering their ribs, stomachs, and down to their thighs. Hovering there the girls took a
moment to rest after the intense session they’d just experienced.
It was Shinji who spoke first. “Now I want to do it inside you Maya.” He pushed himself up so he was
sitting. “Both of you get on all fours and offer yourselves to me.” He grinned as he watched them not
only compliantly, but eagerly obey. The sight of Maya & Ritsuko’s fine curvy asses jutting out behind
them as the pair glanced back over their shoulders at him was beyond compare. Their tightly clenched
little assholes and slick wet cunts were both offered up to his inspection. Shinji got onto his knees and
moved behind Maya. He reached out to take hold of her hips as he let his huge cock flop down atop her
ass. It was still as erect as ever, and in fact appeared even moreso! He took some time to rub it up and
down in the crack of her tight perky butt. The brunette let out mewling needy moans as she felt him
tease her with his cock. She yearned to experience exactly what it felt like when he thrust it up inside her
for the first time.
Forced to watch him tease her subordinate while waiting to see if Shinji would deign to give her a ride as
well, Ritsuko watched slightly jealously from her position alongside Maya. This didn’t escape his notice
and Shinji smirked as he looked down upon her. “Don’t worry Ritsuko. I’m going to claim you as well.
You can count on it.” As he teased her he reached out with one hand and stroked along her folds with
his fingers. She shivered in delight as he teased her dripping wet snatch which at least partly made up
for the fact that she was having to wait for a turn.
Turning his attention back towards Maya he pulled his cock down along the curve of her delectable
backside until it slid free and was pointing forward towards her smooth plump twat lips. Placing one hand
atop her lower back he guided his tip to prod at her entrance. She sighed as she felt the stiffened

cockhead tease her then slowly spread her open to accommodate his entrance. As he slipped inside her
he felt the wonderful sensation of her tight cunt swallowing his prick, wrapping it in her soft wet inner
walls. Then once inside her he immediately began to pick up the pace driving ever deeper into her.
Maya let out a pleasured moan as she felt the confident way in which he just thrust up inside her, so
unlike what she expected of the normally shy young man. Shinji just plowed away at her, his hips
thrusting forward and driving his engorged rod to split open her insides further still.
On all fours next to her, Ritsuko was forced to watch with a certain jealousy building inside her as Shinji
rode Maya hard and fast. The taste she had gotten before had her wanting him deep inside her as soon
as possible. Watching Maya getting that first taste of deep dicking made her almost regret how she had
pushed her subordinate into jumping in so enthusiastically. The sounds their bodies made as they
fucked rang in her ears and the whorish moans Maya let out just stoked the fires of her own need. When
Shinji decided to slip his free hand behind her and grab a handful of her ass Ritsuko realized she wasn’t
being left out entirely until her turn to get plowed came around. Shinji gave her big round rump a nice
hard swat making it dance. The blonde let out a shocked gasp that morphed into a yearning moan as he
began to finger her slit next, driving two fingers inside her while his thumb began to tease her clit
simultaneously.
“Dr. Akagi, I can’t believe what a slut you are. You’re already so wet down here. You must really love
sucking cock.” Shinji taunted her as he inflicted pleasure upon her sopping wet snatch.
While he fingered her he didn’t let up on Maya in the slightest. Her nubile body shook with each
powerful thrust as he drove his huge shaft up her love tunnel. The tip was kissing her cervix with each
trip inside her now and leaking copious amounts of precum right against the entrance to her womb. It
was too much for her. Maya began to climax from the sensation of having her womb pounded on like it
was a drum.
“Oh god! It’s so fucking big Shinji! I can’t believe how good it feels!” Her words trailed off into
unintelligible moans as she came all over his rock hard pillar of cockflesh. Her arms collapsed beneath
her and she fell face first into the sheets, her head down upon the bed as her ass remained up in the air
getting rammed harder still. The clenching of her pussy around his dick as she came only seemed to
urge Shinji on towards fucking her even more brutally. She could feel his large cum laden balls slapping
against her as he jackhammered away at her raw cunt.
“You too Ms. Ibuki. You’re such a slutty girl. I can feel your womb sucking my cock in. Its like it wants
me to fill you with cum and knock you up.” His assault was relentless. He kept on plowing her folds until
her body gave way and his oversized member was thrusting straight on into her innermost reaches.
Maya felt his cock imprinting itself on the inside of her womb as he fucked her as deep as she could take
it. The pleasure had devastated her. Maya lay there gripping the sheets desperately with both hands,
her eyes rolled back into her head so only the whites were visible and her tongue hung out of the side of
her mouth as she was fucked into a state of white hot oblivion.
At last Shinji reached his own peak of pleasure. He drove his massive member all the way inside
Maya’s defenseless womb and with a pleasured grunt he let loose the floodgates. Scorching hot super
virile spunk blasted out to fill her baby basket. She could feel its heat as the creamy super thick semen
bubbled and churned inside her. Gout after gout of his seed filled her insides until it was gushing out
around his dick and dripping onto the bed below her. Miniature blasts of cum popped and exploded as it

escaped the tight confines of her cunt leaving her ass and thighs plastered with a layer of the clinging
white seed. Shinji rocked back and forth dragging his cock against her tight inner walls to milk out every
last jet and dollop of cum until he’d spent that entire load filling the short haired brunette. When he
finally pulled out and removed his hand from her back it turned out that had been the only thing holding
her up. Fucked into a dazed stupor, Maya’s knees gave way leaving her lying face down on the bed
with her legs spread-eagled and her gaping cum filled snatch exposed to his view.
Ritsuko looked back over her shoulder up at Shinji. She knew he had promised her that he would fuck
her next but after expending himself twice in so rapid a fashion she worried she wouldn’t get her turn
right away. Despite her concerns what she found was Shinji already moving behind her and still sporting
his oversized erection. Then she felt him flop his massive dick across her ass and it came so far up her
spine that she was given pause.
“Shinji? Did you get even bigger?” Before she could follow through on her inquiry however he had
already grabbed hold of his huge pecker and with the hand that had previously been fingering her twat
he spread her wide and shoved his way on inside. All thoughts about the impossibility of the situation
were erased in that moment as his cock, still coated in his sperm and Maya’s juices, wedged its way
deep inside her and filled the need that had been building inside her since she had stepped into the
room. She bit her lower lip as she looked back at him to ensure herself that it truly was the same Shinji
she had known before. He had a confidence he had never shown any hint of possessing before as he
just claimed her mere moments after fucking Maya into utter submission. There he was, grinning like a
man possessed as he started ramming away at her pussy. He gave her ass several hard swats making
her squeak and moan delightedly at the way he manhandled her before grabbing hold of both of her
voluptuous cheeks and gripping them tight as he ravaged her.
“Fuck! This feels amazing! I can’t believe it! Take me Shinji! Make me your woman!” As he really
began to dig deep into her tight little cunny Shinji fell upon her, his chest brushing her back as his hands
sought out her breasts. They were quite a bit larger than Maya’s and he began to grope and tease them
as he speared his way inside her till he was thrusting up against the door to her womb as well. It was
beyond anything she had ever experienced before. It was as if her body was being remolded specifically
to holster his amazing phallus. The touch of his erect shaft all along her inner walls set her body on fire
with pleasure and the depth he reached as he hollowed out her insides was beyond compare. As with
Maya, the moment he violated her womb with his precum leaking crown she was done in. Ritsuko came
all over his cock, coating the already slick wet shaft with her nectar.
If Maya’s moans had been downright whorish when she came then Ritsuko’s still made them sound
downright chaste in comparison. What issued from her mouth as she came was the sluttiest, lewdest
series of moans a human throat had ever let forth. Her mouth hung open as she endured the mind
erasing white hot pleasure as it coursed through her body overriding all her senses.
“Oh Shinji! It’s too much! It feels too good! I don’t care what you do, just keep fucking me! Knock me
up if you want! I’m yours to do what you want with! MMMMMmmmmmpppppphhhhhggghhhh!!!” She
threw her head back as she continued to moan aloud, surely everyone in the entire NERV facility must
have been able to hear her as loud as she cried out in utter ecstasy. The rapture that was her orgasm
only continued as he pounded away at her womb every bit as hard as he had with Maya.
Shinji kept up the assault, thrusting away for minutes that seemed to stretch on into an eternity. Ritsuko

was reduced to the same blank eyed devastated expression that he’d left Maya with as she too fell face
first atop the bed, letting Shinji just continue to drill her cunt without ceasing. His stamina was incredible,
inhuman even, as he rode her despite the amazing sensation of her wet warm twat wrapped around his
dick like a glove. Eventually though he readied to cum once more and with a victorious final thrust he
plowed into the lining of her womb as his cock erupted into a torrent of virile blazing spunk right in her
unprotected womb. He hovered there above her fallen body, arms crossed and a victorious smirk upon
his face as his cock did its work, filling her with his gift until she could hold no more. This load was even
more copious than the last and his seed shot out around his still pumping shaft. Rivers of his spunk
spilled down along her back reaching her shoulders while still more of it coated the insides of her thighs
and soiled the sheets. The smell of his fertile seed filled the room.
When he slide out of her now gaping hole he was still unloading. With one hand he rolled Ritsuko over
onto her back and let the additional jets of cum splash up along her torso, painting her belly and breasts
with his potent jizm. She lay there, staring up at him blank eyed as he marked her body with his cock
cream. The pair of women lay there. Maya on her stomach and Ritsuko on her back, their worlds utterly
rocked by the experience. Shinji climbed off the bed, leaving them prone as he stood above them
grinning.
“Now remember, I’ve marked the both of you now. You’re mine now.” If either of them had been
conscious they might have noticed that his cock was now as thick around as his forearm and hung down
to his knees. Furthermore it was still impossibly erect even after that third explosion of cum. Not
bothering to retrieve his clothing, Shinji made his way towards the door. He stopped a moment at the
intercom system located next to the exit and pressed a button.
“Aoba here. What can I do for you?” The male NERV staffer’s voice came over the line.
“Hi Aoba, this is Shinji.”
“Oh, hey Shinji. Great work out there today. You really saved our bacon. How can I help you?”
“I need to see Misato. Do you happen to know where I can find her right now.”
“Sure. She was heading to her office. You should be able to find her there now.”
“Great, thanks Aoba.” With one final possessive glance back at his conquered sluts Shinji stalked
through the door in search of new prey.
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As Shinji moved down the hallways of NERV HQ he didn’t so much walk as he prowled like an alpha
predator in search of prey. He had one particular prey in mind, one who had teased and eluded him for
far too long. The busty purple haired woman who had been his roommate for some time now had teased
him with her body even before he’d actually met her. The picture she’d sent him so he’d recognize her
when she came to pick him up had emphasized her breasts enough even without the arrow she’d
drawn to call his eyes to those luscious orbs of hers. He’d lusted after her from that moment on. Now it
was time, he was going to find her and he was going to fuck her. His dick was long and it was hard,
pointing out the way ahead of him as he made his way along the hall that would take him to her office.
So consumed in those thoughts was he that he failed to notice the oncomer until it was too late and
he’d run into her.
“Ooof! Hey! Watch where you’re going!” The shrill sound of Asuka’s irritated voice burst out as he ran
headlong into the redheaded German girl. Shinji was snapped back to the moment where he stood
before her. She was still in her skintight red plugsuit, the latex like material hugging her tight curves like
a second skin and making her look oh so appealing to his already supercharged libido. He licked his lips
hungrily. Asuka took a moment to get over being pissed at having been barreled into before she realized
what she was looking at. Her eyes dipped down to see Shinji entirely naked and her face immediately
blushed a bright crimson.
“Whaaaat! Why are you running around with no clothes on! Cover up you stupid dirty pervert!!!” She put
her hands up as if to cover her face but her big blue eyes continued to peek from between her fingers as
her gaze became fixed on that massive meat rod sticking out from between his legs.
“Hey Asuka. Fancy meeting you here. You heard what Misato said earlier right? During the fight with the
angel.” He grinned knowingly, making no effort to hide his nakedness. When he saw how she reacted in
fact he reached down and stroked his shaft brazenly, milking out droplets of precum onto the floor
between them.
“What? That only applies to her and the other staff. Not your fellow pilots surely.” She blushed even

brighter as she thought about what he intended and the way he was showing off his inhumanely long
thick member.
“Nope, everyone. And you know what that means right?” He grinned and suddenly grasped her
shoulder hard with one hand. Shinji pushed her aggressively so her back slammed up against the wall.
Pinning her in place he stepped forward so his massive fuckstick slipped between her latex clad thighs
rubbing against her. She could feel the extreme heat emanating from it as it rubbed up against her. “It
means that ‘stupid’ Shinji can have you however he wants. You’re my slut now and I’m going to make
good use of you.” He pressed his lips to hers, stealing a kiss as he ground his rod upon her soft inner
thighs.
“Wait…” She muttered in the breaths between his repeated sloppy kisses. He ignored her, pulling back
and whispering in her ear as he teased her mercilessly with his size.
“I already fucked Ritsuko. Maya too. I’m pretty sure I impregnated them both. I could really use a cock
cleaning now.” He pushed her to her knees. Asuka found herself kneeling there before him, his giant
hungry phallus slapping against her pretty face. The smell was a mix of his unholy musk mixed with the
stench of cum, sweat, and the two other woman’s cunts slathered all over it. She gagged just smelling
it.
“Gross! No way!” Asuka sputtered as she felt the slimy precum leaking out onto her cheek. That was all
the opening Shinji needed. He placed the tip of his dick against her lips as she spoke and shoved it on
inside. Asuka’s eyes shot open wide as she got a taste of his cockhead. Precum rolled down her tongue
and her mind reeled as she got her first taste of Shinji’s newly enhanced musk. Everything seemed to
go sideways as she at once gagged and simultaneously found it overpoweringly mesmerizing. Her
tongue began to lap at his dick, seemingly of its own accord as she struggled to wrap her lips tightly
around the massive girth of it.
“That’s it Asuka! Slurp on my dick like a good little cocksucking slut!” He fed her more, sliding his cock
deeper into her mouth as her cheeks went concave from suckling it so hard. She’d not been kind to
Shinji since she’d moved in with him and Misato and he enjoyed greatly the sight of the arrogant
redhead on her knees struggling to swallow his bitchbreaker of a dong. Trapped against the wall as he
fucked her face Asuka couldn’t give an inch, she was forced to take what he gave. Shinji continued to
plow at her face, feeling the tight confines of the entrance to her throat as he delved ever deeper. Asuka
began to gag and choke on it as he invaded her unprepared throat but he kept on facefucking her, not
letting up no matter the fact that tears formed in her eyes as she gagged noisily. Saliva rolled down her
chin lewdly.
“Clean my cock slut! Lick up all that pussy juice that Ritsuko & Maya left on it. I want it to be nice and
clean when I shove it up inside your womb and inseminate you. I’ll be sure to knock your whore ass
up!” He grabbed hold of handful of her hair and began to skullfuck her so hard the back of her head was
knocking up against the wall as he shoved his dick so far down her throat it bulged out obscenely in the
shape of his member. His heavy cum laden nuts sloshed as they bounced against her chin and cheeks
with each thrust down her overstuffed gullet.
Asuka let out increasingly desperate moans that were all muffled by the fact that she had a cock stuffed
entirely down her throat. Her plugsuit was sopping wet inside around her crotch now as her brain was

entirely overcome by the new thoughts brought on by the swallowing of so much of his precum and
musk. The harder he fucked her face the wetter she got, her gloved hands were clenching tightly at her
knees. Shinji gave her no warning as he prepared to cum. She felt the throbbing twitching sensation of
his cock as it literally pulsed with cum straight down her throat. Jet after jet of the hot pumping cum
splashed out straight into stomach until she could take no more. The gooey semen backed up in her
throat until it exploded from her nostrils and out of her mouth at once. Shinji backed out letting his cock
unload upon her features like a firehose, leaving her coated in a thick smelly coat of ball juices that
dripped down her face and onto the tight slick surface of her red plugsuit.
He grinned down at his freshly painted whore. “It’s a good look on you. Now up and at ‘em.” Hoisting
her up to her feet without giving her even a moment to rest after the ordeal he reached up and unzipped
her plugsuit letting it fall open to reveal her tight teen body beneath. Pushing her against the wall once
more, this time he teased her outer folds with the thick head of his prick. Asuka moaned, her face still
dripping with his seed, as she felt him begin to slip inside her. Her legs spread naturally, letting him lift
her up and hold her pinned to the wall as he thrust up inside. He worked his way in slowly the first few
inches, letting her tight virgin pussy grip his cock in its warm wet embrace.
“You’re so wet already. I knew you were a total slut just needing a good hard fuck.” He laughed and
began to rut inside her deeper, moving faster as he rocked his hips so his cock would bury itself inside
her.
“Fuck me Shinji! Cum inside me and knock me up!” The scent of his cum covering her face further
eroded her mind as he drilled her cunt. It didn’t take long before he was knocking on the door to her
womb. His massive crown butted up into her cervix over and over again refusing to be denied. Each
slam made Asuka let out another whorish moan as she felt her nubile slender body being filled to the
limit by his massive rod. His impossibly full balls still sloshed with cum as they slapped up against her
ass with each thrust. Shinji didn’t let up, he kept on slamming his fuckstick up inside her until she gave
way. He impaled her womb in a sudden thrust, fucking his way straight into her baby basket as she cried
out in ecstasy. Her smooth tummy bulged out obscenely in the shape of his prick as it invaded her over
and over again, punching up against her insides as he prepared to explode in orgasm.
Suddenly piping hot sprays of cum blasted out inside her, pouring out in huge heaping gouts straight into
her defenseless womb. Asuka’s tongue lolled out of her mouth, her eyes rolling up in her head as she
came all over his huge orgasming dick. His hypervirile sperm immediately began seeking out her fertile
eggs and claiming them as her body was pumped full of so much cum that her stomach swelled up into
a small round bubble. Even with that much cum trapped inside her he was pumping too much to be
contained. Jets of jizz began to burst out of her, splashing wetly against the floor and forming a puddle
where they stood. Shinji kept on hammering away at her, pouring out every last drop inside her as her
mind went blank in the white-hot pleasure of release. He stayed there buried inside her until he’d
released every last jet of his ball gravy into her cunt, even going so far as to slip out a few inches and
stroke the exposed portion of his shaft to milk out the last few droplets up in his newly conquered bitch.
When he finally pulled out Asuka slumped to the ground landing with a splash in the pool. He put a foot
on the side of her face, grounding her cheek into the puddle of his spent cum. “Lick it all up before you
leave. I want the floor clean. You hear me?”
Asuka nodded, the semen matting in her red hair as she lay there in the pool of creamy white spunk.

Shinji grinned victoriously.
“Good. After you finish go home and wait for me. I may be late so go to Misato’s bed. We’ll all be in
there tonight.” He watched her lick up his spilled seed like a kitten lapping up milk with his foot on her
face for a few moments before he recalled his original purpose. “I’ll see you again later.” Even as he
vanished down the hall headed onwards towards Misato’s office Asuka remained there laying upon the
ground hungrily slurping down every last drop of his warm thick jizz until the floor was clear and it all
resided in her belly. Only then did she pick herself up and made her way home as she’d been told.
He’d used and humiliated her and now Asuka couldn’t wait till he came home and did it again.
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As Shinji neared the door that led to the office of one Misato Katsuragi his seemingly unquenchable lust
still burned within him, his raging hard on as tight and stiff as if he’d sprouted a flagpole that jutted out
from his crotch. He sniffed the air and found he could smell her sweet scent even from this distance. He
thought of all the times she’d leaned over to taunt him with her perfect tits or bent over to tease him with
her amazing heart shaped ass. With these thoughts running through his head he stepped to the door
and pushed his way inside.
There she was, sitting behind her desk looking over some paperwork. Shinji grinned as he took her in.
She was clad in her tightfitting black dress. It hugged her curves so nicely, emphasizing her tits as she
leaned forward to fill out forms. The luscious body he’d spanked it to countless times before was his for
the taking. She glanced up from her desk and saw him standing there naked and unabashedly flashing
his massive rod. Her breath caught in her throat and her eyes widened.
“Shinji… I guess I should have been expecting you.” She couldn’t hide the shock from her eyes as they
inspected his thick meaty vein covered shaft. She hadn’t even inhaled his intoxicating musk yet and
already she found herself desiring to taste it, to feel it, to have it split her open. This was no surprise
really. Misato had always been a slut at heart.
“I guess I kind of figured that you’d be a bit too shy to really take advantage of that deal we made.” She
laughed nervously, feeling a bit intimidated by the two-plus foot schlong she was staring down the barrel
of.
“Yeah, well things change.” He smirked at her, mentally willing his cock to bounce a few times really
emphasizing the size and weight of it. “Just ask Ritsuko. Or Maya. Or Asuka.” He strutted forward, his
fuckpole bouncing with each jerk of his hips. Casually he hopped up onto her desk and plopped his ass
down right atop the papers she’d been working on. His cock bounced up and the crown rubbed up
against her lips, smearing them with his pre. Misato went to wipe it away with her hand. Shinji shook his
head. “Lick it up.”
“Yes Shinji.” She did as he asked and got that first heady taste of his flavor. Immediately it latched onto
the already strong natural inclinations she had as a needy slut to kindle a burning need inside her for his

cock. Shinji reached forward and grabbed the zipper on her dress. He slowly drug the zipper
downwards, letting it reveal more of her soft pale flesh an inch at a time. As it descended past her bust
he could see the black lacy bra she wore beneath. It cupped her large perky tits pushing them together
and emphasizing her cleavage nicely. He continued unzipping her dress until he was able to push it
down around her leaving her sitting atop the discarded dress clad solely in bra and matching black
panties.
“Take off that bra. I want to see your tits.” He stroked his cock with both hands, milking more precum to
form a single large droplet which clung enticingly to the tip of his dick. Misato licked her lips as she
watched it, wanting to taste it ever so badly. She did as he asked, unhooking her bra and letting it fall to
the floor. Her amazing breasts jiggled as they were freed. Each was capped with a puffy pink areola that
stuck out slightly from the peak. “Oh yes. These were made just for me.” He reached out and groped
her chest eagerly. Misato sighed as she felt his fingers grip her soft titflesh firmly. They sank into her
flesh as he began to tease her nipples till they grew erect beneath his pinching and rubbing. “Now wrap
them around my cock and service me like a good little whore.” He let go and Misato leaned in wrapping
his massive fuckstick up in her tits silky soft embrace. She arched her back, moving up and down along
his shaft in slow deliberate movements. This made more precum emerge from the tip of his dick and it
began to slide down along his rod. Misato wanted to taste it oh so badly but Shinji tsked her with a finger
when she went to lick some up. “Not yet, you have to earn it first.”
“What do I have to do?” The sound of begging was in her voice as she glanced up pleadingly. She
continued to massage his prick with her breasts as she waited to find out how she might yet get her
chance to taste him once more.
“Tell me why you tease me so much with this slutty body of yours. Be honest now. I want to hear it.”
Shinji put his hands behind his head just enjoying the combination of seeing Misato stroking his dick with
her perfect tits and feeling their delectable embrace.
It took all the willpower she had to focus on anything else while her brain was consumed with the need
to get another taste of his potent pre. “I…I wanted to encourage you.” Her mouth was watering. She
licked her lips again.
“Go on. Tell me more. You wanted to encourage me to do what?” He watched her intently.
“To do something about it. I wanted you to touch me. To grab my breasts when I shoved them in your
face. To pull my shorts down when I bent over and shove it in. I wanted you to take me.” She milked his
cock for more precum, it was growing slick and shiny with the beads that rolled down along his taut
cockflesh.
“Is there more? Tell me everything now.” God, her breasts felt amazing wrapped around his dick like
that he thought.
“I watch you in bed while your door is cracked open. I know you stole a pair of my panties and jerk off
while smelling them. I leave the door open when I’m in the bath and masturbate hoping you’ll come in
and jerk off all over my face. Every night since you moved in I hoped you would sneak into my room and
fuck me while I slept.” She admitted every twisted perverse fantasy or thought she’d had about him as
she worked his cock over till her tits were coated in his slick wet precum. Shinji grinned wickedly.

“What a filthy little slut you are Misato. Now let me hear you say it, and beg me if you want a taste.” He
gloated in his triumph.
“I’m a dirty whore. A slutty little cocktease. Please Shinji, I need to taste you. I need to swallow you.
Please feed me your hot delicious spunk.” The hunger in her eyes was palpable.
“If you want to taste then start by sucking on my balls you slut.” He put a hand atop her purple hair and
led her down face to face with his large swollen testicles. Misato immediately parted her lips and eagerly
began to suck on one of the cum laden orbs. Her tongue bathed it with her spit and she got a taste of the
heady flavor of his musk as it infiltrated her senses. She moved back and forth from nut to nut, unable to
take both in at once. Her lips would wrap around one of them, feeling it slosh about inside her mouth,
before she flipped back over to the other one. Only after she’d slathered up his jizz tanks did he grab
hold of her bangs and led her up along his shaft. Misato ran her tongue all over its surface, lapping up as
much precum as she possible could as he guided her up and down his shaft. By the time, she reached
the tip his cock still glistened though it was only coated in her spit now rather than his own fluids.
“Now get up and bend over your desk.” He hopped off the desktop and turned to face it as Misato did
as he asked. Lying face down with her breasts squashed upon it her luscious round buttocks jutted out
behind her clad solely in the black lace of her panties. He reached out and tugged it down an inch or so
revealing the crack of her ass. Inch by inch he pulled them down, taking plenty of time to appreciate the
curve of her backside before he left them hanging around her upper thighs. “Oh, this ass.” He groped
her juicy cheeks with both hands.
“Shinji, please, I beg of you. Please breed me! Knock me up! Plant your seed inside this slut’s womb!”
She ached to feel his cock buried inside her sopping wet cunt.
“You teased me all this time like a naughty bitch. I think it’s only appropriate I tease you first.” He
laughed and placed the tip of his cock up against her tight little anus. Misato whined as she felt his
cockhead begin to sink into her asshole. It wasn’t what she had wanted but the feeling of his gloriously
massive cock invading her ass was almost as nice. Shinji grabbed hold of her hips and forced himself
straight up her tailpipe, an inch at a time. He watched his veiny rod sink inside her, vanishing ever so
slowly as he focused on the tight welcoming sensation of her inner walls gripping him tightly.
“Oh god Shinji! You’re so fucking huge! It feels like you’re inside my stomach!” She grunted as she felt
him start to work his way in and out. His saliva drenched balls slapped up against her twat as he fucked
her ass. He started to drill her harder, moving his hips faster as he shoved his entire cock in and out of
her shitter.
“What a lewd slutty asshole you have Misato. It’s sucking on my cock as I fuck you. You’re such an
obscene little cumdumpster aren’t you?” He slapped her ass roughly making it jiggle even more as he
filled her backdoor. Misato moaned aloud as he spanked her over and over again.
“Yes! Punish me Shinji! Use me as your personal little fucktoy!” She rocked her hips, driving herself
back to meet his cock as it slammed up inside her. Each impact of his hips into her backside made her
ass jiggle like crazy. The sound of flesh slapping filled the room alongside the moans escaping from
Misato’s lips.

“I’m going to fill your ass with so much cum you’ll be pushing it out for a week!” He slammed up inside
her to the hilt and groaned as his balls sloshed up against her thighs and began to churn. Suddenly hot
thick spunk erupted out into the tight confines of her ass. Scalding hot ball gravy flooded her anal cavity
making her cry out in ecstasy. She gripped the edge of her desk as he felt her bowels get painted white
with his inhumanly thick creamy jizm. By the third jet he’d filled her asshole to capacity. Cum blasted out
from her overstretched O ring, dripping down her thighs and landing upon the floor behind her. Shinji
hovered there, buried inside her ass as he delivered a half dozen spurts of cum up her ass. Even then
as he pulled out he wasn’t finished. His cock was still erupting like a cum volcano as he went ahead and
shoved it straight up into her unprotected cunt. Misato came on the spot, spurting her pussy juices all
over the desk as she felt him push his cock up to the entrance to her womb and feed his seed straight
up into her. He just kept cumming without stop. His sperm aggressively made their way to her innermost
reaches, hunting and defiling her eggs until they’d found the perfect one to seed.
When finally, he’d spent the last remnants of his load inside her he slid his cock out and watched the
way both of her holes gaped open while leaking with his spent jizz. Misato lay slumped across her desk,
a lewd smile etched upon her face. She’d begun this by offering herself and the others to Shinji for a
day but she knew now that she was his property from this point forward. Grinning at his handiwork he
reached down and tugged her panties back up trapping the remaining cum that hadn’t leaked out of her
in both her holes.
“Now head on home and make sure Asuka is waiting with you in your bed for when I return. I have one
stop to make before I join you. Don’t bother getting dressed, just go as you are now.” He gave her ripe
round ass cheek one last slap of the hand before he headed towards the door. Misato lifted her head
and stared at him through eyes heavily lidden with exhaustion and pleasure.
“Thank you, Shinji. For showing me what a slut I really am.” With that he left her to follow his orders.
The time had come at last. The blue haired whore needed to be bred.
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By the time Shinji found himself walking towards Rei’s apartment the sun had passed from the sky. It
was a bit too cool for the outfit he’d donned for the trip, but he wasn’t feeling the cold. He’d made do
raiding his school bag and had donned the white t-shirt & blue gym shorts he wore in Phys Ed class.
While his massive cock wasn’t exactly in a fully erect state it was hard to call it flaccid as thick as it
remained. It still twitched every now and then as if it had a mind all its own. Furthermore, its length was
far too great to remain trapped in his shorts. They stopped a few inches from his knees whereas it hung
down below them in a lewd display. No one he passed on his route either saw this spectacle or if they
did they must have decided not to comment upon it as he strutted confidently by.
A short while later he found himself outside the door. Without a second thought he raised his hand and
knocked twice. Seconds later he could hear the pitter patter of bare feet followed by the sound of the
door unlocking. The handle turned, it opened, and there she was. The girl with the short blue hair,
porcelain pale skin, and red eyes gave him one of her signature indecipherable stares. He took a
moment to look her over. The nubile teen was clad solely in a pristine pair of white cotton panties &
matching bra. Her skin was dappled with droplets of water and her hair was still damp. Clearly, she was
fresh from the shower. Shinji sniffed the air and even a few feet away he appreciated the clean scent he
picked up from her. Despite the lack of emotion on her face she was apparently shocked enough that
she said nothing at first. Seizing that opening, Shinji stepped inside brazenly and took control of the door
to shut it behind him.
“Hello Ikari. I wasn’t expecting to see you tonight.” She instinctively stepped back a few paces, giving
ground which Shinji eagerly claimed, moving closer as she backed away.
“I’m surprised. Didn’t they tell you about the deal that was made?” He could tell the difference as her
normally impassive face grew thoughtful. Finally, after a few silent moments she nodded.
“I was aware. I had guessed that you had other uses in mind for your time.” Despite her state of near
entire undress, she made no effort to preserve her modesty.

“I didn’t want to miss this rare opportunity. Tonight, you spread for me.” His lips turned to a triumphant
grin. Rei actually looked shocked, pulling back from him another step. This time Shinji surged forward,
putting a hand upon her shoulder and pushing her straight back down the entrance hall. Her legs hit the
side of her bed and back she fell till she was sprawled upon sheets barely any whiter than her delectable
flesh. In a single smooth motion his hand moved from holding her shoulder to grasping both her wrists
as he held her hands up above her head. The dark-haired boy stared down into her gaze with eyes
gleaming with lusty energy. His other hand grasped the hem of his shorts and he tugged them down and
off, leaving them discarded on the floor. She squirmed nervously beneath him though offering no real
resistance.
“Look at it. I want you to see what I’m going to put inside you.” He watched as she turned her gaze
down and stared wide eyed at the glorious size of his erect schlong. He clambered up onto the bed upon
his knees, letting his massive donkey dick flop down atop the smooth skin of her pale tummy. Where it
lay, his massive hairy balls rubbed up against the crotch of her panties while the mushroom shaped
cockhead rested in the valley between her perky little tits.
“I…I don’t understand. It’s so…so big. How is this even possible? It’s far bigger than…” She realized
what she’d been about to say and shut her mouth suddenly. Shinji snatched upon the meaning
immediately. His mouth formed a triumphant grin. His hand that wasn’t grasping her wrists slipped
behind her head and he angled her up to come face to face with his glistening crown.
“It’s bigger is it? I suppose you’d know.” He wiped the tip against her lips. “Go on, kiss it! You’ll be
worshipping it soon enough.” Rei resisted the merest of moments before acquiescing. Her lips pursed
as she pressed them to his cockhead and as she smooched it lewdly she got her first taste of his dick. It
was a mix of sweat, pre, cum, and the pussies of all the sluts he’d fucked on his way to her and it was
utterly intoxicating. Her head swam as she tasted it and she found herself licking, kissing, and slurping
on his rod without a conscious effort on her part to do so. Shinji allowed her to offer up her oral worship
a while before knee-walking forward and lifting his now spit drenched head away from her lips. Rei
seemed to have realized in that moment just how lewdly she’d been acting and looked suddenly
ashamed, a red blush growing across her cheeks. It looked extra bright given how light her complexion
naturally was.
“Wait! Ikari, I can’t! I belong to another…” Her cries were cut off suddenly as he muffled her by shoving
his cum swollen nuts into her mouth. Her muted pleas were unrecognizable as speech as he ground his
hairy smelly balls up against her nostrils till all she could smell was his musky scent. Her eyes fluttered
and within seconds her tongue and lips were fervently working his titanic testicles over. Shinji felt her
arms fall limp and letting go of her wrists he grabbed his huge flapping dick in hand and began to slap it
noisily across her face from side to side.
“You blue haired slut! You still don’t understand? I’m going to violate you utterly tonight and as of now
you belong to me and me alone. I’ll use you anyway I wish because you’re nothing more than my
personal property.” He reached his other hand back and down between her thighs. His finger ran
against her slit and he grinned as he found her already sopping wet merely from the act of orally
servicing him. Pulling his hand up to her face he ran his finger across her cheek leaving a wet trail of her
juices behind. “See that? Your body is already begging me to fuck you, to breed you. You’re my own
personal fuckdoll, just like all the rest. Your womb is solely suited for use as a cockholster for me alone!”
Rei’s eyes were slits now and she let out muffled moans each time his cock struck her across the face.

Lewd slurping & sucking sounds filled the room as she worked over his balls with her soft wet lips.
“You seem to be quite hungry for my cum. Alright then, I’ll feed you what you desire.” He lifted his spit
drenched nuts from her mouth and grabbed hold of either side of her head. Rei stared up at his gigantic
rod with eyes brimming with amazement. Shinji let the tip slap down atop her outstretched tongue and
began to press forward while pulling her head in towards him. His cock began to vanish between her lips
an inch at a time. As long as his manhood had grown it didn’t take long before he felt the tightness of
her throat teasing his cockhead. He slid in and out, teasing her tonsils as he basked in the sensation of
her tongue now eagerly sliding up and down his shaft. He spent a few minutes enjoying the way she
worshipped him before deciding to press things yet further. His fingers sank into her blue hair as he
forcefully shoved his way on through the entrance of her throat. Rei gagged noisily as his massive
meatstick plugged up her airpath. Onwards he forced his engorged prick, sliding deeper into her throat
as he watched her slender neck bulge out obscenely in the shape of his mighty member. The deeper he
forced himself the rougher he got, slamming his hips forward towards her face as his balls slapped
crudely against her chin. Shinji fucked her head down into her pillow as he jabbed mercilessly ever
forward. No matter how much she gagged or choked on his schlong he kept hammering away.
Rei had lost any sense of time as the skullfucking continued. She felt like she might finally pass out from
the lack of air when suddenly he began to pull backwards. As his cock slipped from between her lips she
gasped out desperately for air when suddenly she caught a barrage of hot thick spunk straight in the
face. Shinji’s cock erupted, unleashing a tsunami of jizz across her porcelain features. As she gulped
down each ragged breath she also found herself swallowing his seed as it leaked down into her gaping
mouth. The rich earthy scent of his potent seed filled her nostrils as she found herself being plastered
with a thick gooey layer of the stuff. The contents of his testicles seemed to be limitless as he left her
painted in his ball gravy. By the time he finally finished spending his load upon her face she meekly lay
there receiving all he had to give. As his still rigid dick leaked its last droplets onto her pale little tits he
leaned back and grinned down at his handiwork.
“Now that you’ve been marked there should be no doubt who you truly belong to. Any questions?” Rei
shook her head slowly from side to side, looking up at him with eyes filled with tears brought on by all
the choking. “Go on then. Prove it. Show me!” He crossed his arms over his chest as he knelt there
towering above her with his titanic rod still amazingly erect and twitching and throbbing before her very
eyes.
She tried to move, and Shinji backed away to allow her the freedom to do so. He watched as she
nimbler reached behind her back to unfasten her bra. She slid away the white cotton undergarment to
reveal the fullness of her perky pale tits capped with a pair of soft pink nipples which were quite erect.
Then she slipped her hands down into the sides of her panties and tugged them down along her long
slender legs to let them rest between his knees. Then the blue haired teen angled her tight round ass
upwards and lifted her legs to either side of her chest. Hooking her hands beneath her knees, her fingers
sank into her thighs as she spread her legs and offered herself up to him. Her cum soiled lips parted as
she spoke. “Take me Ikari. I’m yours to use as you wish.” He looked down hungrily at her glistening slit
and gripping his meaty shaft in hand he proceeded to prod at the entrance to her snatch.
“I wish he could see me now.” Shinji let out a bark of dark laughter. “Father, I’m about to claim your
most precious toy.” Rei blushed again, then let out a gasp as she felt his hard cock began to sink into
her folds. She looked down at his cock past cum strands hanging between her eyelashes as he entered

her. He began slowly, enjoying the superb tightness of her cunt as he spread her open around his
cockhead. Her juicy pussy sucked at his crown, almost as if it was begging him to further plunder her
treasures. He obliged this sensation, pushing forward with his hips and driving another inch inside her,
then another. There was plenty to give, his massive fuckstick was impossibly long and girthy now. Shinji
glanced down between his legs and realized he’d put a horse to shame.
“Unnnngggghhh! It’s so big! So much bigger than…” Rei gasped, shutting her mouth as she realized
what she’d been about to cry out. Shinji’s eyes locked on hers with a fiery intensity.
“Go on. Don’t stop. Say it!” His hands had found their way to her curvy hips and he grabbed hold of her
for leverage as he slammed up inside her with a new intensity.
“It never felt like this before. You’re so huge. So much bigger than your father.” Each of her words
were punctuated by a yearning whorish moan as he drilled out her sopping wet cunt. His cock was
anointed in her juices as he slammed in and slid out repeatedly. Shinji grinned triumphantly.
“And I’m not even halfway inside you. Get ready to take the whole thing. I’ve been waiting to empty my
balls inside your cunt since the first moment I saw you.” He shifted in that moment from a hard fast pace
up to one of feral intensity. His hips were a blur as he slammed up inside her cunt like a jackhammer.
Rei’s jiggly ass shook with each violent thrust as he cored her insides out. Speech became nigh
impossible for the blue haired girl as she let out needy moans through gritted teeth. The violent way he
fucked her had her head thrashing back and forth upon her pillow, sending cum splattering off her still
drenched features as a result. Shinji watched with relish as his massive cock pressed out against the
front of her otherwise smooth belly, the lewd bulge betraying his progress. As he slammed up against
her cervix like a battering ram there was no denying him. Rei’s innermost reaches were laid bare before
him. Shinji’s cock forced its way inside her. The resulting impact of his cock hilting in her womb sent her
straight over the edge. Pleasure far too powerful to deny ripped through her body as a white-hot orgasm
blasted away her consciousness. Red pupils vanished as they rolled up in her head leaving only blank
white eyes staring blindly up at her breeding partner. Her tongue lolled out of her mouth lewdly as her
head bounced about atop her pillow.
“The way your womb sucks up on the tip of my dick feels divine. Your body is utterly defenseless and
just begging me to inseminate you. Since you don’t really seem capable of speaking at the moment I
guess I’ll just do as I wish.” He shot a wink at the nearly unconscious Rei as he slammed up inside her
to the hilt and his balls crashed with full force against her soft round ass. With a grunt of supreme
satisfaction he willed forth yet another load. His fat cock pulsed inside her sending another round of
orgasms ripping through the defiled girls body. Wave after wave of hyper virile spunk erupted directly out
into her defenseless womb. Her innermost regions were flooded by the super strong swimmers, her
eggs swamped by eager mating partners. That was just the start however. More cum kept flowing in an
unceasing display. Thick white cock cream began to erupt out around his shaft, splashing down onto the
sheets below them. Shinji knelt there in a puddle of his spent seed with Rei barely aware of the warm
sticky feeling coating her ass.
“Notch another one up. Now I’ve caught the whole set.” He rested a hand atop her stomach as he
continued to kneel there enjoying the sensation of his cock buried inside Rei’s cum flooded womb. She
was still too out of it to hear what he was saying. “Next I think I’ll take you on home with me. Some of
the others are waiting and this night isn’t quite done yet.”
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